
 

The Voice 
R A I S I N G  T H E  P R O F I L E S  O F  S U P P O R T  W O R K E R S  

I N  T H E  G R 8  S U P P O R T  M O V E M E N T  

Don't ever call us unskilled again!
This report was published in August 2020 and was shared
nationally, raising the voices, roles and profiles of Support Workers
across the country during the pandemic. 

At a time when the government had publicly undermined and
devalued their roles by calling carers and support workers
unskilled, this report counterbalanced that incorrect viewpoint,
highlighting their vital role in our society.

 You can read the report here 

Read the next page to find out more! ...

107 Gr8 Support Stories during the pandemic
During the pandemic, Paradigm shared one story of Support from
Support Workers a day to help keep up morale and celebrate the
Gr8 support that they were giving. 

You can see the 107 stories here and use them to begin
discussion on what Gr8 support means in your teams and
organisation.

Sara Ryan's Flourishing Lives Research
Dr Sara Ryan asked us to invite Support Workers through The Gr8
Support Movement to join their Flourishing Lives research project
and this has just begun. 

If you have Support Workers who may be interested, get in touch
with us quickly and we'll see if we can squeeze them in!

News
from the 

Gr8 Support Movement  

https://paradigm-uk.org/2020/08/05/dont-ever-call-us-unskilled-again/
https://paradigm-uk.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Lockdown-Stories-of-Gr8Support-compressed.pdf
https://www.sscr.nihr.ac.uk/projects/p150/


 

Support Workers feed into the 10yr Health and Social
Care White Paper
The Gr8 Support Movement have also been able to contribute
to the 10 year vision of Health and Social Care White Paper in
it's role as  a new partner in the Valuing People Alliance. 

 

 If you want to know more 
OR joinThe Gr8 Support Movement email: hello@paradigm-uk.org ! 

9 'Living Life' films
We created these 9 short 'Living Life' films to help Support
Workers talk about and reflect on what makes Gr8 support in
their organisations. You can find these here. 

These were created in partnership with Thera Trust, New
Prospects and The Aldingbourne Trust. Could you use them
in your team meetings?

 

Creating life, death and loss cards
Jo Giles and Claire Lam created these cards to give Support
Workers confidence in talking about life, death and loss. Out
of the creation of these, The Gr8 Support Movement were
asked to deliver workshops that explored the important
conversations and support around death and loss.

Support Workers joined families from the Challenging
Behaviour Foundation
Gr8 Support members joined families in a workshop facilitated
by Sally Warren and colleagues from the Challenging
Behaviour Foundation to explore how Support Workers and
families can ensure positive relationships. The conversations
were honest and emotional with lots of ideas shared. This work
is ongoing, and we'll share reports soon.

'The power of Nature' (2 November at 1pm)
VIP red bags for people going into hospital.
'Constipation' 
'Supporting people's sex lives and sexuality'. 

Gr8 Support Workers' online Chat 'n Brews
Every month we host Chat 'N Brews on a topic of interest,
suggested by Support Workers. Our last one was on dementia
and we have up and coming ones on: 

Any Support Worker is welcome at these online Chat 'n Brews.

https://www.learningdisabilityengland.org.uk/our-work/the-valuing-people-alliance-2021-2024/
mailto:hello@paradigm-uk.org
https://paradigm-uk.org/living-life/
https://paradigm-uk.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/Life-death-and-loss-cards-Final-3.pdf

